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Abstract: Foldable furniture is a trend of the modern furniture industry. However, apart from
limitations attributed to multifunctionality and space saving characteristics, a complete design
process documentation of foldable furniture is uncommon in furniture research. This study aims
to develop a space-saving multipurpose table for improved ergonomic performance. Features and
functions are extracted from research articles and patents for concept generation. The final concept is
modelled using Autodesk Inventor Professional 2019. Mechanical simulations are done to confirm
the structural integrity of the invention before prototyping and testing. The tests accounted for usage
efficiency, space and usability. Using Minitab 19, the experimental data are analysed with t-tests.
The survey data are analysed using Spearman’s correlation test via IBM SPSS Statistics version 21.
Participants were able to complete tasks around 1.1–1.5 times faster with the proposed invention than
with single-function furniture items. The amount of space occupied with the proposed invention
was approximately 25–80% lesser than with the single-function furniture items placed together. The
survey analysis demonstrated that there was a strong, positive and significant correlation between
space saving effectiveness and ergonomic performance. Further developments to transition this
invention to its commercialisation phase should be done to facilitate daily living domestic activities
of society at large.

Keywords: space-saving; multipurpose; ergonomics; usability; conceptualisation; engineering de-
sign; foldable furniture

1. Introduction

In spatial design, saving space is important to optimise energy usage, thermal comfort
and visual comfort [1,2], especially for tiny homes which emphasise smaller spaces for
more sustainable lifestyles [3,4]. The impact of tiny homes on the environment can be
considerably reduced with the use of flexible and efficient equipment or furniture that are
foldable, modular, space-saving and/or multifunctional [5–8].

Foldable furniture items are among the trends of modern-day furniture design [9]. The
vast majority of people in some of the most highly populated cities live in small buildings
or flats mostly due to lack of space [10]. By considering foldability in the design, a furniture
item would not only become more portable but also more convenient to use, especially in
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limited spaces. The improvement of modularity and multifunctionality in design addresses
the problem of limited spaces [11].

The furniture industry uses wood as its primary raw material and largely consumes
natural resources from forests, generating tonnes of waste [12]. In the urban and domestic
context, approximately nine million tonnes of furniture are discarded into landfills each
year [13]. While a regular single-function device (like many furniture items) is discarded,
as time goes by, a multifunctional device sustains its use for a longer time due to the
additional functions it possesses, catering to a broader scope of needs [14].

1.1. The Table

The table is a furniture item with legs and a levelled top usually utilised as a surface
for office work, utility work, serving and consuming meals and for placing items on. In the
past, tables were made out of stone. As time went on, wood was often used, as it improved
the table’s manufacturability. After the first industrial revolution, table production and
availability increased significantly as the production evolved from craft to mass production,
which relied on machines, electricity and assembly lines [15].

Tables have been designed to accommodate multiple functions such as the functions
of a chair, coat rack or cupboard [16]. While the table has become more portable, foldable,
modular and multifunctional over the years [10], there are still some limitations in these
improvements which allude to the problem statement of this study.

1.2. Problem Statement

With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, confinement has been used as a global
public health precaution for prevention, and this has resulted in new “normals”, such
as remote working, telework and working from home (WFH) [17]. The pandemic has
revealed the critical importance of having a practical home capable of accommodating
any unanticipated change or problem, especially given the severity of the viral mutations
involved. There has never been a greater demand for innovations in small space living
than there is now, particularly in metropolitan cities [18].

On the other hand, the social structures of the twenty-first century are undergoing
a metamorphosis under the auspices of a paradigm that values creativity, functionality,
and efficiency. As a result, newly developing lifestyles in the wake of the pandemic’s
transformation of societal structures are more relevant than ever, with people juggling
jobs and family management, as well as responding to lifestyle demands [19]. In densely
crowded cities, the fundamental challenge of sustainable housing and outfitting in meeting
everyday demands remains significant [18,19]. Even consumer purchasing behaviours and
expectations are continually being altered in response to the pandemic [20].

The important aspects deemed necessary for people in their remote spaces include day-
lighting, room size, room temperature, furniture, surface finishes and external views [17].
However, there is a misconception in people’s views on the suitability of furniture, as
evidenced by the excessive usage of dining room furniture for telework or, more broadly,
the use of non-specialised house furniture in a constrained space [17]. Alternatively, mon-
itoring consumer purchasing behaviours in terms of preferences and attitudes has been
identified as a critical factor in the success and development of a variety of businesses,
including wood furniture production [20].

Consumer behaviour is seen as critical for effective marketing, trustworthy produc-
tion management, and the success of research and development efforts [21]. It is about
comprehending how individuals, communities and organisations select, acquire, utilise
and discard items, services, ideas and experiences to fulfil their desires and needs. The
primary objective of marketing is to fulfil the desires and needs of the consumer target
group [22]. On the other hand, some users do have their own preferences in terms of furni-
ture materials, and furniture made of wood might be less preferred when their country of
origin does not produce wood extensively [23]. Additionally, even if a furniture item is not
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completely functional, it can be a status symbol and regarded as a long-term investment to
many [20].

Preferences are common in the consumer market, and consumers are frequently forced
to select between multiple choices [24]. Consumers analyse and evaluate the product’s
functional benefits during this phase, weighing alternatives against a variety of criteria
and frequently deliberating for an extended period before making a final decision. This
decision-making process is especially true for higher-priced products such as furniture,
where purchasers weigh their options carefully [25]. As a result, customers place a higher
premium on their money, the things they purchase and the risks associated with product
selection [21]. Functionality is the most important factor in the buying decision process,
surpassing both quality and design [20]. Additionally, design considerations will play a
greater part in green supply chains in the future, as eco-labelling allows consumers to make
sustainable purchasing choices [26].

Space-saving furniture is the way forward in addressing these issues by combining
the importance of ergonomics with the anthropometric principles of multipurpose space-
saving furniture configurations in various locations [18]. Space-saving furniture design
is prevalent in our daily lives and businesses, taking into consideration that the average
living space of people in the world’s major cities is shrinking. Effective space-saving does
not require downsizing, but rather ingenious methods of collapsing or making a foldable
piece of furniture. Foldable furniture can serve a variety of purposes. Amidst the rising
cost of living, the increase in demands for economical and transformable space-saving
furniture is not surprising [18].

There are indeed existing designs of foldable, modular and multifunctional tables in
the market. Each design possesses a few key functions which are unique and distinguish-
able. As the usage of such tables becomes increasingly common, problems concerning the
design begin to surface. The general characteristics of these problems are related to the
tables’ flexibility, portability, occupied space and multifunctionality.

Most of the existing designs share the same features such as foldable legs, collapsible
table surface and adjustable table height. These features are considered in modern table
designs to accommodate the issue of insufficient space in small homes [10]. However,
limitations such as the complexity of the design create difficulties for users, especially in
assembly, ease of use, and transformation to other functions.

Another limitation includes the lack of multifunctionality. While there have been
multifunctional table designs, the common multifunctional aspects often include the table
being folded into a chair or simply being attached with a chair. Although such tables have
been made to have more than one function, the designs can hardly be considered multi-
functional, much less inventive. Moreover, the complete design process of multifunctional
furniture that entails conceptualisation, mechanical design and proof of concept is often
less commonly documented compared to other furniture design studies.

The above-stated limitations point out that there has yet to be a study that emphasises
the conceptual synthesis and development of a multipurpose table capable of optimising
usage space with less complex design features and more functions than existing designs.
Therefore, the following research questions can be proposed.

RQ1: How can a table be conceptualised and developed mechanically for improved
multifunctionality and space-saving characteristics?
RQ2: How can the proof of concept and ergonomic performance of the proposed invention
be demonstrated?

With reference to the research questions, this study aims to conceptualise and develop
a space-saving multipurpose table for improved ergonomic performance.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Scholarly Research on Furniture Designs

Considering the significance of space-saving attributes in modern day furniture,
researchers have introduced a concept known as foldabilising furniture designs [27]. In
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their study, researchers emphasised one instance of the problem, where folding is with
respect to a prescribed folding direction and allows for space-saving aspects in the design
through hinge insertion and part shrinking.

The types of space-saving mechanisms include stacking, bundling, implosion and
folding [28]. Among these mechanisms, folding is recognised as the most frequently-used
feature in modern furniture designs.

A study was conducted in 2016 that focussed on the incorporation of a pneumatic
adjustable system into a table for height adjustment and tilting of the table top. This table
is integrated with a drawer as an additional function. The pneumatic cylinder is attached
onto the table top and the air inside the cylinder provides a lifting force to support and
stabilise the table. The user is required to push a button to activate the control valve of the
pneumatic systems to raise or lower the table height [29].

Another study investigated the development of a convertible table by combining
several desired furniture items that can be transformed into a compacted form. The
challenge in this design involves the linkages among the furniture units which require the
joints to occupy a small space in the design’s compacted form but still function well in
the design’s expanded form [30]. The convertible table can be transformed into a bed by
flipping its surface. An additional platform attached to the bed can be tilted to facilitate its
transformation into a table.

A study on consumer attitudes toward furniture designs found that consumers seri-
ously value lightweight attributes in their assessment of furniture quality [31]. Lightweight
carbon fibre has been used in the fabrication of furniture items that weigh as little as 300 g
but are still able to support the weight of a person [32].

A modular product design provides a large range of advantages in addressing the
influence of product architecture on product lifecycle phases. For example, it reduces
development costs, promotes environmental friendliness, enables mass customisation, and
improves work efficiency. Modular designing dictates that a product can be separated
into several parts to accomplish several primary functions [16]. Astonkar and Kherde [10]
proposed a modular capsule-shaped concept that can be broken into several parts to render
the functions of a table and chair. Such a design reduces storage space while also making
space for other products or activities.

Ergonomic design has become one of the areas of focus in the design industry, as
it entails the study of human-machine interactions, fatigue, and discomfort in product
design [33]. A study on school furniture suggested that body discomforts are prevalent
around the back, neck, elbow and thigh regions [34]. In view of this predicament, consider-
ing ergonomics in furniture design is important in reducing bodily discomforts such as
back pain and preventing the development of musculoskeletal disorders [35].

Research on biomechanical and anthropometric parameters shows that ergonomic
furniture designs for the male population should account for the average weight of 69.5
kg, height of 1749 mm and popliteal height of 433 mm. Designs for the female population
should account for the average weight of 56.02 kg, height of 1618 mm and popliteal height
of 421 mm [36].

2.2. Patent Research

Portable Self-Storing Folding Table: This invention includes a folding table that
comprises a removable top and a hinge frame assembly. This table utilises the system of a
Stitch Chair and folds by squeezing the frame inwards to save storage space [37].

Folding Table with Extendable Legs: This invention shows a folding table that has a
table top combined with extendable legs to adjust for a desired height. The design functions
in a way where the table is originally folded in a compacted form. The table top can be
tilted upwards to make way for the adjustment of the legs so that the table can be used at a
different angle. Finally, the table height can be adjusted with the aid of extendable legs [38].
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Foldable Table: This invention is a simple system where the hinge is assembled in the
middle of the table top so that the whole design can be folded symmetrically. The table is
designed in a way that it can rest on its leg supports after folding [39].

Foldable Table (Domestic Purposes): This invention includes a table top with a four-
legged folding mechanism. Each of the legs can be folded individually inwards (towards
the direction of the table surface). The legs can also be placed in an extended position to
increase the stability of the table [40].

Vertically Elevated Foldable Frame Table: This invention includes a vertically foldable
frame table that comprises a base, a two-fixing point, a sliding frame and a table surface. A
sliding frame is adapted to slide up and down two guide rails for the table surface to rotate
around a joint between the sliding frame and table surface. This mechanism allows the
table surface to expand horizontally and fold inwards vertically [41].

Shelf Mountable Table: This invention includes the use of an expandable table with a
slidable frame. This particular frame is adapted to slide outwards to create an elongation
for the table surface. In addition, there are also adjustable legs used to control the height of
the table [42].

Collapsible Table (Table and Bench Configuration): This invention includes a collapsi-
ble table with a bench configuration. It is adapted to transform interchangeably between a
table and a bench. The transformation involves a unique method of moving the panels and
frames through an expanded and collapsed configuration [43].

Expandable Table: This invention includes an expandable table comprising three
surfaces, with two surfaces attached together on the top and a third surface located below
the two surfaces. The two surfaces can be split apart in the opposite direction for the third
surface to emerge in between, thus widening the table surface. The third surface is attached
with a pole that can be mounted with a parasol [44].

Folding Table Umbrella Wagon: This invention includes a portable folding table
comprising a wagon. The wheels of the wagon are connected to the lower half of the design.
The structure is made up of multiple connectors and hinges that enable the expansion and
compaction of the folding table [45].

Foldable Table with Chair: This invention includes a folding chair with an additional
tray. The invention can be folded into a compacted form for improved space-saving
characteristics. The tray also serves as a possible substitute for the table function [46].

Foldable Banquet Table and Bench Set: This invention includes a foldable banquet
table with space-saving attributes. The table legs are made to be foldable for ease of storage.
The table comes with a bench set, wherein the table and bench are adapted to interlock
with each other via an attachment frame to retain a distance and support the stability of
the structure in an unfolded state [47].

Foldable Desk with Foldable Chair: This invention includes a foldable desk connected
with a foldable chair for improved space-saving and multifunctional attributes. The desk
board is adapted to be movable in front and back directions in order to fit the user’s body
shape. The chair and a desk are completely foldable and overlap each other for space
utilisation [48].

Pet Kennel Furniture: This invention includes a table combined with a multi-space
furniture that stores items. The top surface of the furniture can be used as a table top and
the bottom half of the furniture can act as a storage [49].

2.3. Classification of Features, Functions and Usage

Various features and functions are extracted from the research literature and patent
review and tabulated in Table 1. These features and functions are classified with a collection
of sources. In addition, the sources are separated into several types of usages, namely
domestic, study and general use.
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Table 1. Extracted features and functions from various sources.

Usage Features and Functions Sources

Domestic; Study; General
Space-saving attribute [30,38,39,41,42,46,48]

Modular design [10]
Foldable body [39,43,45,46,48]

Domestic; Study Height-adjustable attribute [29,38,42]
Table and chair functions [46,48]

Domestic
Stitch folding attribute [27,37]
Multi-space attribute [29,49]

Foldable legs [40]

Study Slidable attribute [42]

General
Expandable attribute [44]

Table and bench functions [43,47]
Wheel attachments [45]

3. Methodology

This section clarifies the design process of the space-saving multipurpose table. The
methodology accounts for conceptual and user-centred design, mechanical design and
proof of concept. Figure 1 indicates the flow of the entire design process entailed within
the methodology, analysis, and results and discussion. Under conceptual and user-centred
design, aspects such as functionality, concept generation, usability test plan, and analysis
plan are accounted for.

Figure 1. Design process for the space-saving multipurpose table.

Functionality not only explores available features and functions in the market and
scholarly literature, but also self-proposed features and functions from the authors’ perspec-
tive. Concept generation involves the proposal and selection of concepts based on criteria
such as multifunctionality, ease of transforming, ease of fabrication and space-saving. A
usability test plan is then proposed to evaluate the usability of the concept experimentally
(time usage and space availability) and qualitatively (usability survey and feedback). An
analysis plan is proposed to support the usability test plan.

Under mechanical design, the dimensions, material and components of the final
concept are then established. CAD simulations and mechanical analysis are performed to
verify whether the design is able to support a certain amount of load without failure. Finally,
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the the proof of the concept stage accounts for the presentation of the final prototype, test
results, general discussion and cost analysis.

3.1. Functionality
Key Features and Functions

All the important features and functions are tabulated in Table 2. Apart from existing
products and patents, functions that are self-proposed are included. The features and
functions are further summarised in Table 3 by omitting similar features and functions
from the previous list. These features and functions (labelled from A to M) are classified
into foldable and multifunctional categories. This updated list is used as a reference in
the proposal of several concepts, with each concept comprising one foldable attribute and
several attributes related to multifunctionality.

Table 2. List of features and functions from different sources.

Sources Type of Design Features and Functions

Scholarly Papers

Foldabilising furniture Stitch folding attribute
Adjustable table with drawer Multi-space and height-adjustable attributes

Convertible furniture Space-saving attribute
Capsule-shaped table and chair Modular design

Patents

Portable self-storing folding table Stitch folding attribute

Folding table with extendable legs Collapsible, space-saving and height-adjustable
attributes

Foldable table Foldable and space-saving attributes
Foldable table (for domestic purposes) Foldable legs
Vertically-elevated foldable frame table Space-saving attribute

Shelf mountable table Sliding and space-saving attributes
Collapsible table (table and bench configuration) Functions as a table and bench; foldable

Expandable table Able to increase table surface
Folding table umbrella wagon Foldable with additional wheel

Foldable table with chair Functions as a table and chair; space-saving and
foldable attributes

Foldable banquet table and bench set Functions as a table and bench; foldable

Foldable desk with foldable chair Functions as a desk and chair; foldable and
space-saving attributes

Pet kennel furniture Multi-space attribute

Ideas
Self-proposed idea Functions as a ladder
Self-proposed idea Functions as stairs
Self-proposed idea Functions as a rack

Table 3. Key features and functions by category.

Foldable Multifunctional

(A) Foldable legs (two legs) (E) Adjustable height
(B) Foldable legs (four legs) (F) Convertible

(C) Collapsible (G) Modular
(D) Stitch folding (H) Multi-space

(I) Expandable
(J) Functions as a bench
(K) Functions as a chair

(L) Functions as a ladder
(M) Functions as stairs
(N) Functions as a rack
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3.2. Concept Generation
3.2.1. Concept 1

Combination: B + H + K. This concept presents a box-shaped table design that
comprises two slots labelled A and B (See Figure 2). While primarily used as a table, this
concept can be transformed into a chair by flipping the top section of the table surface so
that it functions as a back rest. Slot A includes another foldable table that can be taken out
to be used individually, while slot B acts as a storage compartment.

Figure 2. Hand sketch of concept 1.

3.2.2. Concept 2

Combination: B + L. This concept presents a table design incorporated with the
function of a ladder (See Figure 3). While it is primarily used as a table with foldable legs
for ease of storage, it can also be used as a ladder. The ladder design can be observed on the
other side of the table surface. To use the ladder, the table legs need to be folded inwards
and the table surface needs to be folded in the middle for the ladder to stand on both sides.

Figure 3. Hand sketch of concept 2.

3.2.3. Concept 3

Combination: A + F + K+ M + N. This concept comprises a table design that combines
the functions of a chair, stairs and rack (See Figure 4). This concept is primarily used as a
table. The section labelled with A can be used as a rack to store stationery and books. By
flipping one side of the table surface towards the direction of the rack and folding the legs
of the flipped surface inwards, this concept can be transformed into a chair. By flipping the
back rest and seat (which were both originally the table surface) in the same direction, the
chair can be transformed into a stepladder.
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Figure 4. Hand sketch of concept 3.

3.2.4. Concept Scoring

A concept scoring process is conducted to identify the final concept. Suitable criteria
are given to conduct the scoring process. The scoring criteria for the concepts are justified
as such:

• Multifunctionality: Since this study aims to develop a multifunctional table, multi-
functionality is an important criterion. According to Yudina [50], multifunctionality is
one of the future trends when it comes to the development of furniture. Therefore, it
is important for this criterion to bear the highest weight in the scoring process.

• Ease of transforming: Since this study aims to develop a foldable table, the ease in
the device’s transformation is a relevant and important criterion as well. According
to Yudina [50], modern furniture designs are developed out of detailed work in
maintaining the flexibility of space. The foldable aspect of the device would help
maintain this flexibility of space, and therefore needs to be executed effectively and
efficiently. Thus, the criterion regarding the flexibility, smoothness or ease of design
transformation is important in this scoring process, and is also allocated with the
highest weight of importance.

• Ease of fabrication: This criterion is concerned with the complexity of the design for
the fabrication process. According to Donatello, et al. [51], there is a clear trend in the
market that favours low-cost furniture which is mass produced. Since the complexity
of furniture design affects the cost and efficiency of production, it is important to keep
the design simple to ensure that the fabrication process is also simple. Therefore, the
ease of fabrication is considered as a selection criterion for the scoring process.

• Space-saving: The prototype needs to be designed in such a way that it can be stored
easily. According to Tan [52], space availability can be a major consideration in the
design of furniture.

Table 4 shows that concept 3 attained the highest rank in the concept scoring process
based on its dominance over the other concepts in criteria such as ease of transforming and
multifunctionality. Therefore, concept 3 was selected as the final concept for this study.
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Table 4. Concept scoring.

Selection Criteria Weight (%)

Concepts

1 2 3

R WS R WS R WS

Ease of Transforming 30 4 1.2 4 1.2 5 1.5
Multifunctionality 30 4 1.2 3 0.9 5 1.5
Ease of Fabrication 20 5 1.0 4 0.8 4 0.8

Space-Saving 20 4 0.8 3 0.6 4 0.8

Total Score 4.2 3.5 4.6

Rank 2 3 1
Notes: R—Rating; WS—weighted score; Rating scale (1—worst; 2—poor; 3—neutral; 4—good; 5—excellent).

3.3. Usability Test Plan
3.3.1. Test 1 Plan: Time Usage

For test 1 on time usage or efficiency, there are four scenarios created to test the
invention. Each scenario is tested in two cases.

• Case A (control group): Test with 4 single-function furniture which include a table, a
chair, a rack and a stepladder.

• Case B (test group): Test with the space-saving multipurpose table.

The time taken to complete the tasks in the scenarios using the single-function furni-
ture (control group) is recorded and compared with the time taken to complete the tasks
using the proposed invention (test group).

Figure 5 shows the illustration of the test scene. The test room contains two single-
function pieces of furniture, namely the table and the rack. Room two is an additional room
next to the test room where single-function furniture such as the stepladder and additional
chair are placed. For all scenarios involving the control group, the proposed invention is
also used as a single-function table with the condition that the proposed invention remains
only in its table-transformed state.

Figure 5. Illustration of test scene.
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Scenario 1

This scenario tests the combination of the table, rack and chair. The scenario is tested
with the control group first. The following steps are adhered to in this scenario.

Control Group:

1. The experimenter places a pen and paper on the single-function table in the test room.
2. The participant assumes a seated posture at the table and gets ready to engage in a

writing activity using the pen and paper placed on the single-function table.
3. The timer starts the moment the participant commences writing a given message on

the paper for 5 s.
4. After completing the writing task, the participant is required to walk towards the

single-function rack in the test room and place the paper in the rack.
5. A guest is then invited by the participant to proceed with some discussion. In order to

reduce bias, the same person is used as the guest for all scenarios wherever applicable.
6. The participant needs to retrieve an additional single-function chair for the guest

from Room two and place it on point X (see Figure 5).
7. The timer stops after the guest has sat on the single-function chair for 3 s.

Test Group:

1. Steps 1 to 5 are repeated with the same participant using the space-saving multipur-
pose table (test group).

2. For the test group, instead of retrieving an additional chair for the guest in step 6,
the participant converts the proposed invention from its table-transformed state into
a chair.

3. The timer for the test group stops when the guest sits on the chair for 3 s.

Scenario 2

This scenario tests the combination of the chair, rack and stepladder. The scenario is
tested with the control group first. The following steps are adhered in this scenario.

Control Group:

1. The timer starts the moment the participant retrieves a book from the single-function
rack in the test room.

2. The participant moves to the single-function chair situated at point X in the test room,
and sits on it to read the book for 5 s.

3. The participant moves to Room two to retrieve a single-function stepladder and place
it on point Y.

4. The participant moves up the single-function stepladder to retrieve something from a
high place.

5. The timer stops after the participant successfully comes down from the stepladder.

Test Group:

1. The proposed invention is in its chair-transformed state at point X. A book is placed
at the bottom rack of the chair.

2. The timer starts the moment the same participant from the control group begins
to retrieve a book from the bottom rack of the proposed invention which is in its
chair-transformed state.

3. The participant immediately sits on the proposed invention and reads the book for
5 s.

4. Then, the participant moves the invention from point X to Y, and transforms the
invention into a stepladder.

5. The participant ascends the stepladder to retrieve something from a high place.
6. The timer stops after the participant successfully comes down from the stepladder.
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Scenario 3

This scenario tests the combination of the table, rack and stepladder. The scenario is
tested with the control group first. The following steps are adhered in this scenario.

Control Group:

1. Steps 1 to 4 from scenario 1 are repeated.
2. Steps 3 to 5 from scenario 2 are repeated.

Test Group:

1. Step 1 from in scenario 3 is repeated with the same participant using the proposed
invention.

2. Steps 9 to 11 from scenario 2 is repeated.

Scenario 4

This scenario tests the combination of the table, chair, rack and stepladder. The
scenario is tested with the control group first. The following steps are adhered in this
scenario.

Control Group:

1. Steps 1 to 7 from scenario 1 are repeated (without the timer stopping at step 7).
2. Steps 1 to 5 from scenario 2 are repeated (without the timer starting at step 1).

Test Group:

1. Steps 8 to 10 from scenario 1 are repeated (without the timer stopping at step 10).
2. Steps 6 to 11 from scenario 2 are repeated (without the timer starting at step 7).

3.3.2. Test 2 Plan: Space Availability

This test is done to compare the space occupied by the four single-function furniture
pieces and the space-saving multipurpose table. All the single-function furniture items
are arranged together in one space before the researcher proceeds with the dimension
measurement of the occupied space. The proposed invention is placed at another space and
the researchers measure the dimensions of the occupied space. The data are then recorded
for comparison purposes.

3.3.3. Test 3 Plan: Usability Survey and Feedback

The participants involved in the usability experiments (test 1) also have to fill out a
questionnaire consisting of variables such as ergonomic performance and space-saving
effectiveness. The questionnaire items are adapted from Davis [53], while the items on
space-saving effectiveness are adapted from Husein [54]. A seven-point Likert scale was
administered for this study as it is more accurate, reliable, easier to use, and gives a
better reflection of the respondent’s true evaluation in contrast to other Likert scales. The
researchers also collected unstructured feedback from the participants about their responses
to the survey.

All participants gave their written informed consent prior to the experiments. All
procedures and protocols have been approved by the Research Ethics Committee (REC)
from the Technology Transfer Office (TTO) of Multimedia University. The research ethics
approval for the project has been granted with the approval number EA0042021, and
the approval letter has been endorsed by the TTO Director cum REC Secretariat of the
university.

3.4. Analysis Plan

The data in test 1 are analysed using Minitab version 19. The analyses include
power analysis and paired-sample t-test. Test 2 data are analysed by comparing the space
occupied using the single-function furniture with the space occupied using the proposed
invention. Test 3 data are analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 21. The analyses
include descriptive, reliability, normality and Spearman’s correlation analyses.
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In test 1, all analyses done with the single-function furniture (control group) are
categorised as Case A, while all analyses done with the proposed invention are categorised
as Case B. Null and alternative hypotheses are proposed for each scenario comparing both
cases A and B. If the p-value is found to be less than 0.05 (p < α), the null hypothesis is
rejected and the alternate hypothesis is accepted. This outcome indicates that the time
taken to complete the test for Case B is significantly shorter than Case A, which means that
it is more efficient and time-saving to use the proposed invention as compared to using the
single-function furniture. If the p-value is greater than 0.05 (p > α), the null hypothesis is
accepted and the alternate hypothesis is rejected. This outcome indicates that there is no
significant difference between the time taken to complete the test for Case A and Case B.

3.4.1. Test 1—Scenario 1 Hypotheses

With the significance value, α, set at 0.05, the hypotheses for test 1—scenario 1 are
formulated as such:

• Null hypothesis, H01.1—There is no significant difference in the time to complete the
tasks between Case A1 and Case B1.

• Alternative hypothesis, Ha1.1—There is a significant difference in the time to complete
the tasks between Case A1 and Case B1.

3.4.2. Test 1—Scenario 2 Hypotheses

With the significance value, α, set at 0.05, the hypotheses for test 1—scenario 2 are
formulated as such:

• Null hypothesis, H01.2—There is no significant difference in the time to complete the
tasks between Case A2 and Case B2.

• Alternative hypothesis, Ha1.2—There is a significant difference in the time to complete
the tasks between Case A2 and Case B2.

3.4.3. Test 1—Scenario 3 Hypotheses

With the significance value, α, set at 0.05, the hypotheses for test 1—scenario 3 are
formulated as such:

• Null hypothesis, H01.3—There is no significant difference in the time to complete the
tasks between Case A3 and Case B3.

• Alternative hypothesis, Ha1.3—There is a significant difference in the time to complete
the tasks between Case A3 and Case B3.

3.4.4. Test 1—Scenario 4 Hypotheses

With the significance value, α, set at 0.05, the hypotheses for test 1—scenario 4 are
formulated as such:

• Null hypothesis, H01.4—There is no significant difference in the time to complete the
tasks between Case A4 and Case B4.

• Alternative hypothesis, Ha1.4—There is a significant difference in the time to complete
the tasks between Case A4 and Case B4.

4. Analysis
4.1. Table Dimensions

For this study, it is important that the table is designed with a low height so that it
complements the chair design. Therefore, the dimensions of a common chair are referenced
as well.

Table 5 shows the dimensions of a commonly-used table and chair in the market. The
ranges for table dimensions include 100 to 107 cm in length, 60 to 76 cm in width and 75 to
80 cm in height [55,56]. The ranges for chair dimensions include 46 to 52 cm in length, 42
to 51 cm in width and 80 to 84 cm in height [57,58]. The researcher decided that the final di-
mensions of the foldable and multifunctional table should be set at 84 cm × 45 cm × 44 cm
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(length × width × height). The height is taken as 44 cm because when a chair’s function
is referenced, the seat height ranges from 44 cm to 47 cm. The dimensions of the actual
prototype may differ slightly (by 1 to 2 cm) due to the application of hinges.

Table 5. Dimensions of existing tables and chairs in the market.

Type Dimension (L ×W × H) cm

Table
100 × 60 × 75
107 × 76 × 78
105 × 74 × 80

Chair
52 × 51 × 84
46 × 42 × 83
51 × 48 × 80

Notes: L—Length; W—Width; H—Height.

4.2. Component Selection: Hinge

There are several types of hinges used in the industry. Some potential hinge choices
for foldable and/or multifunctional furniture include the butt, side and corner hinges. The
butt hinge is normally used for door frames that have a wide opening range. The side
hinge is normally used for boxes. The corner hinge is used on entry and interior doors,
cabinets and furniture [59].

Table 6 shows the scoring results for the hinge choices according to criteria such as
opening range, durability, stability, cost and load capacity. The butt hinge scored the
highest among the other hinges and is selected for this study. The scoring criteria for the
hinges are described as such:

• Open range: This criterion indicates the usability of the hinge, which includes deter-
mining the opening width of the hinge.

• Durability: This criterion checks the robustness of the hinge through its characteristics.
• Stability: This criterion indicates the steadiness of the connection when the hinge is in

operation.
• Cost: This criterion focusses on the extent of cost for mass production.
• Load capacity: This criterion looks into the weight that the hinge can withstand to

maintain its durability.

Table 6. Scoring of hinges.

Selection Criteria Weight (%)

Hinge

Butt Hinge Side Hinge Corner Hinge

R WS R WS R WS

Open range 15 5 0.75 4 0.60 4 0.60
Durability 25 5 1.25 4 1.00 5 1.25
Stability 20 5 1.00 3 0.60 4 0.80

Cost 15 4 0.60 5 0.75 3 0.45
Load capacity 25 5 1.25 3 0.75 4 1.00

Total score 4.85 3.70 4.10

Rank 1 3 2
Note: R—rating; WS—weighted score; Scale of rating (1—worst; 2—poor; 3—neutral; 4—good; 5—excellent).

4.3. Material Selection

Table 7 shows the types of wood selected for comparison and scoring. The wood type
shown in the table includes oak, maple, nyatoh, walnut and ash wood. Each type has
an ultimate tensile strength that can potentially withstand a certain level of force acting
perpendicularly to the grain of the wood [60].
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Table 7. Ultimate tensile strength of each type of wood.

Type Ultimate Tensile Strength (MPa)

Oak 5.50
Maple 4.00

Nyatoh 5.10
Walnut 4.80

Ash 4.27

Table 8 shows the wood scoring results according to the criteria of weight, durability,
moisture resistance, cost, ease of fabrication, comfortability and availability. The results
show that oak wood scored the highest with a score of 3.65, followed by nyatoh wood
with the second highest score of 3.55. However, due to the unavailability of oak wood
at the supplier’s end during the point of time in the project, the researcher decided to
select nyatoh wood as the alternative material for the structure since nyatoh wood has an
ultimate tensile strength that is comparable to the tensile strength of oak wood.

Table 8. Scoring of wood.

Selection Criteria Weight (%)

Wood

Oak Maple Nyatoh Walnut Ash

R WS R WS R WS R WS R WS

Weight 10 1 0.10 3 0.30 2 0.20 5 0.50 4 0.40
Durability 20 5 1.00 3 0.60 4 0.80 2 0.40 1 0.20

Moisture Resistance 25 5 1.25 1 0.25 4 1.00 3 0.75 2 0.50
Cost 15 2 0.30 4 0.60 3 0.45 1 0.30 5 0.75

Ease of fabrication 10 3 0.30 4 0.40 2 0.20 5 0.50 1 0.10
Comfortability 10 5 0.50 1 0.10 4 0.40 2 0.20 3 0.30

Availability 10 2 0.20 1 0.10 5 0.50 4 0.40 3 0.30

Total score 3.65 2.35 3.55 3.05 2.55

Rank 1 5 2 3 4

Note: R—rating; WS—weighted score; Scale of rating (1—worst; 2—poor; 3—neutral; 4—good; 5—excellent).

4.4. Simulations and Analysis

Simulations and analyses are performed on the proposed invention in its transformed
states (table, chair and stepladder modes). The simulation is done using Autodesk Inventor
Professional 2019. The results from the simulation are compared with the results from the
mechanical analysis.

According to Tunay and Melemez [36], males have an average weight of 69.50 kg
and females have an average weight of 56.02 kg. One way of conducting the simulation
is to assume an average applied load of 70 kg acting on the device to be consistent with
the above-mentioned requirement. However, a simulation that is solely based on average
weight may not be sufficient because furniture should be designed to withstand a large
force or maximum weight. A common chair can usually withstand a weight of 120 kg.
Thus, the weight of 120 kg is also used in this simulation as the maximum weight.

4.4.1. CAD Simulation Results

Technically, there is no significance in applying the loads of 70 kg and 120 kg on the
invention in its table-transformed state because in reality, the possibility of such loads
being applied on the table might be low. However, in order to simulate for the worst-case
scenario, the analyses on the table using 70 kg and 120 kg of weights are still carried out.
The worst-case scenario could assume that users may place very heavy items on the table
surface while using the table to support their upper limb, thus applying the weight of their
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upper extremity on the table as well. Figure 6 shows the overview of the force applied on
the table, specifically in the middle of the table surface.

Figure 6. Overview of force applied on table.

The simulation results for the von Mises stress and displacement of the table are
shown in Figure 7. The maximum stress occurs at the table edge and top surface of the table
leg. The stress ranges from 0.2165 to 0.4331 MPa for a simulation with 70 kg, and 0.3712 to
0.7424 MPa for a simulation with 120 kg. These findings indicate that the stresses do not
exceed the ultimate tensile strength of the material, which is 5.1 MPa. For displacement
results, a maximum deformation of 0.02419 mm is found for the 70-kg simulation. A
deformation of 0.04146 mm is found for the 120-kg simulation. These results indicate
that the displacements can be neglected since the maximum deformations are small in
comparison to the size of the prototype.
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Figure 7. Von Mises stress and displacement simulation results for invention in table-transformed
state when applying weights of 70 kg and 120 kg. (a) Von Mises stress simulation for 70 kg, (b) Von
Mises stress simulation for 120 kg, (c) Displacement simulation for 70 kg, (d) Displacement simulation
for 120 kg.

Figure 8 shows the overview of the force applied on the chair, specifically in the
middle of the chair seat.
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Figure 8. Overview of force applied on chair.

The simulation results for the von Mises stress and displacement of the chair are
shown in Figure 9. The maximum stress occurs at the joint where the chair seat is flipped
at a 90-degree angle to be transformed from a table to a chair. The stress ranges from
0.1206 MPa to 0.1507 MPa for the 70-kg simulation, and 0.2067 MPa to 0.2584 MPa for
the 120-kg simulation. These stresses do not exceed the ultimate tensile strength of the
material, which is 5.1 MPa. There is a maximum deformation of 0.006027 mm with the
70-kg simulation and a deformation of 0.01033 mm with the 120-kg simulation. These
results are negligible since the maximum deformations are small in comparison with the
size of the prototype.

Figure 10 shows the overview of the force applied on the stepladder, specifically in
the middle of the stepped areas.
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Figure 9. Von Mises stress and displacement simulation results for invention in chair-transformed
state when applying weights of 70 kg and 120 kg. (a) Von Mises stress simulation for 70 kg, (b) Von
Mises stress simulation for 120 kg, (c) Displacement simulation for 70 kg, (d) Displacement simulation
for 120 kg.

Figure 10. Overview of force applied on stepladder.
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The simulation results for the von Mises stress and displacement of the chair are
shown in Figure 11. The maximum stress occurs towards the side of the stepped area’s
surface. The stress ranges from 0.03434 MPa to 0.06868 MPa for the 70-kg simulation,
and 0.0589 MPa to 0.1177 MPa for the 120-kg simulation. These stresses do not exceed
the ultimate tensile strength of the material, which is 5.1 MPa. The displacement results
show a maximum deformation of 0.001307 mm for the 70-kg simulation and a deformation
of 0.00224 mm for a 120-kg simulation. These displacements are neglected because the
maximum deformation is small in comparison with the size of the prototype.

Figure 11. Von Mises stress and displacement simulation results for invention in stepladder-
transformed state when applying weights of 70 kg and 120 kg. (a) Von Mises stress simulation
for 70 kg, (b) Von Mises stress simulation for 120 kg, (c) Displacement simulation for 70 kg, (d) Dis-
placement simulation for 120 kg.

4.4.2. Mechanical Analysis

Figure 12 shows the free body diagrams of the table surface, chair and stepladder.
Figure 13 shows the diagram of the moment of inertia. The load is assumed to be distributed
uniformly on the table, chair and stepladder. A maximum load of 120 kg is applied for all
the analyses. Similar to the previous reasoning for the simulation, there is technically no
significance in applying the load of 120 kg on the table because in reality, the possibility
of such a load being applied on the table might be low. However, in order to simulate for
the worst-case scenario, the analysis on the table using 120 kg of weight is still carried
out. The worst-case scenario could assume that users may place very heavy items on the
table surface while using the table to support their upper limb, thus applying the weight of
their upper extremity on the table as well. By using Equations (1) and (2), the maximum
deformation for the table, chair and stepladder are obtained. By using Equations (3) and (4),
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the moment of inertia and distributed load are obtained for the calculation of the maximum
deformation.

Maximum deformation (table), δmax =
qL4

384EI
(1)

Maximum deformation (chair and stepladder), δmax =
5qL4

384EI
(2)

Moment of inertia, I =
1

12
bh3 (3)

Distributed load, q =
W
L

(4)

Figure 12. Free body diagrams of the invention. (a) Table, (b) Chair and stepladder.

Figure 13. Diagram of moment of inertia.

Table 9 shows the measurement parameters of the table, chair and stepladder. The
results of the maximum deformations are tabulated in Table 10. While the maximum
deformations are higher than the ones produced from the simulations, the deformations
are still small in comparison to the size of the prototype. Thus, the deformations can be
neglected.

Table 9. Parameter values.

Modulus of elasticity of nyatoh wood, E = 12200 MPa

Height, h = 30 mm

Table L = b = 840 mm

Chair L = b = 400 mm

Stepladder L = b = 230 mm

Table 10. Results of maximum deformations.

Table 0.0788 mm

Chair 0.0893 mm

Stepladder 0.295
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Final Prototype

The final prototype is designed with the functions of a table, chair, rack and stepladder.
Figures 14–16 show all three transformations of the final prototype with the rack function
embedded in each function.

Figure 14. Final prototype—table mode.

Figure 15. Final prototype—chair mode.
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Figure 16. Final prototype—stepladder mode.

In order to transform into a chair, the prototype’s table surface at one side is lifted and
fastened with a locking hinge mechanism to be transformed into a backrest. The table legs
at the lifted surface are folded and locked with magnets at the side (see Figure 15).

In order for the prototype to transform into a stepladder, the locking mechanism at
the lower half of the chair’s legs is released so that the entire chair seat and backrest can be
flipped to form a stepladder design (see Figure 16).

Figure 17 visualises the step-by-step operation for the space-saving multipurpose
table. The following descriptions highlight the steps of the operation.

1. The user performs a writing task on the device in its table mode.
2. The written material is kept in the rack located below the surface of the table.
3. The table is transformed into a chair through the use of a butt hinge in the middle of

the table which allows one side of the table top to be flipped. The table legs on the
flipped surface are folded through the use of butt hinges too, and locked at the side
with magnets. The flipped surface is fastened with stainless steel clips on both sides.

4. The user sits on the device in its chair mode.
5. The stainless-steel clips at the lower half of the chair legs are unfastened in order to

switch the chair into its stepladder mode.
6. The lower half of the chair legs is unlocked and flipped to the user’s right side.
7. The chair’s backrest faces downwards and acts as a support for the stepladder, and

the rack is divided into two smaller compartments at the top and bottom of the
stepladder.

8. The user can now ascend the stepladder.

5.2. Results for Test 1: Time Usage

A total of six users participated in this test. Test 1 compares the time taken to com-
plete certain tasks using single-function furniture and the proposed invention. Each user
repeated the experiment of every scenario a total of five times.

The Ryan-Joiner test of normality is used to inspect the normality of the data. The test
of normality confirmed that the distribution of the data does not significantly differ from
being symmetric (p > 0.05). Hence, the dataset is appropriate for further parametric tests.
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Figure 17. Step-by-step operation for the space-saving multipurpose table.
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5.2.1. Power Analysis and Sample Size Estimation

A power analysis for the paired sample t-test is done for all the cases with a statistical
power set at 80% to predict the actual sample size needed for the experiments. Before
proceeding with the power analysis, the mean, standard deviation, mean difference and
pooled standard deviation are calculated as shown in Equations (5) to (8). The preceding
parameters are used to compute Cohen’s d.

Mean, M =
∑n

0 xi

n
(5)

Standard deviation, σ =

√
∑n

0 |xi −M|2

n
(6)

Mean difference = M2−M1 (7)

Pooled standard deviation, S =

√
σ1

2 + σ22

2
(8)

Note: xi—total time taken to complete the test for case A or B in each scenario
n—number of samples
M1—mean value of time taken for case A in each scenario
M2—mean value of time taken for case B in each scenario
σ1—standard deviation of time taken for case A in each scenario
σ2—standard deviation of time taken for case B in each scenario
Cohen’s d is an effect size used to indicate the standardised difference between two

means. Equation (9) is used to compute Cohen’s d.

Cohen′s d =
M2−M1

S
(9)

Using the power and sample size estimator in Minitab version 19, the predicted sample
sizes for all the cases are computed. Table 11 shows the parameter calculation results used
to compute Cohen’s d. Table 12 shows the results of predicted sample sizes for all the
cases. Based on the actual statistical power and adherence of the normality assumption,
the current sample size of six participants used to produce the datasets for all the scenarios
is found to be sufficient and well above 80%. Thus, the study proceeded with the paired
sample t-test.

Table 11. Updated parameters used for Cohen’s d.

Scenario Case M σ M2—M1 S

1
A 25.9957 2.1948

7.3340 1.7657B 18.6617 1.1909

2
A 26.8890 1.5653

6.9043 1.8752B 19.9847 2.1407

3
A 27.8913 1.8810

3.4150 2.0554B 24.4763 2.2161

4
A 45.2093 0.9760

14.3913 1.1585B 30.8180 1.3160
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Table 12. Updated results of power and sample size estimation.

Scenario Difference Sample Size Actual Power

Scenario 1 7.334 3 0.923804
Scenario 2 6.9043 3 0.869178
Scenario 3 3.4150 6 0.897056
Scenario 4 14.3913 2 0.831907

Note: Target power = 80%.

5.2.2. Paired Sample t-Test
Scenario 1

Table 13 shows the results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 1. It is found that the
two groups differed significantly from each other [t(4) = 17.53, p < 0.05], with samples from
Case B1 achieving a lower completion time than samples from Case A1 (MB1 = 18.662 s,
MA1 = 25.996 s). Therefore, Ha1.1 is accepted.

Table 13. Results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 1.

Scenario M SD t df p

Case A1 25.996 2.195
17.53 4 0.000Case B1 18.662 1.191

Note: N = 6; M—Mean; SD—Standard deviation; df—degree of freedom.

Scenario 2

Table 14 shows the results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 2. It is found that the
two groups differed significantly from each other [t(4) = 22.50, p < 0.05], with samples from
Case B2 achieving a lower completion time than samples from Case A2 (MB2 = 19.985 s,
MA2 = 26.889 s). Therefore, Ha1.2 is accepted.

Table 14. Results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 2.

Scenario M SD t df p

Case A2 26.889 1.565
22.50 4 0.000Case B2 19.985 2.141

Note: N = 6; M—Mean; SD—Standard deviation; df—degree of freedom.

Scenario 3

Table 15 shows the results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 3. It is found that the
two groups differed significantly from each other [t(4) = 16.83 p < 0.05], with samples from
Case B3 achieving a lower completion time than samples from Case A3 (MB3 = 24.476 s,
MA3 = 27.891 s). Therefore, Ha1.3 is accepted.

Table 15. Results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 3.

Scenario M SD t df p

Case A3 27.891 1.881
16.83 4 0.000Case B3 24.476 2.216

Note: N = 6; M—Mean; SD—Standard deviation; df—degree of freedom.

Scenario 4

Table 16 shows the results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 4. It is found that the
two groups differed significantly from each other [t(4) = 86.84 p < 0.05], with samples from
Case B4 achieving a lower completion time than samples from Case A4 (MB4 = 30.818 s,
MA4 = 45.209 s). Therefore, Ha1.4 is accepted.
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Table 16. Results of the paired sample t-test for scenario 4.

Scenario M SD t df p

Case A4 45.209 0.976
86.84 4 0.000Case B4 30.818 1.316

Note: N = 6; M—Mean; SD—Standard deviation; df—degree of freedom.

5.3. Results for Test 2: Space Availability

Table 17 shows the results for test 2, which involves measuring the single-function
furniture dimensions and the proposed prototype dimensions (in cm) with the sequence of
length, width and height (L ×W × H). The arrangements of the single-function furniture
and the proposed prototype are shown in Figures 18 and 19. The storage space required
for the arrangement of the single function furniture is 196 × 60 × 126 cm, which is larger
than the storage space required for the space-saving multipurpose table (85 × 45 × 44 cm).

Table 17. Dimension measurement results.

Single-function furniture (cm)

Table 110 × 60 × 43
Chair 42 × 51.5 × 95
Rack 41.5 × 51.5 × 43.5

Stepladder (folded) 44 × 88 × 136
All items arranged together 196 × 60 × 126

Space-Saving Multipurpose Table (cm) 85 × 45 × 44

Figure 18. Dimension measurement of single-function furniture. Notes: LC—Length of chair; WC—
Width of chair; HC—Height of chair; LT—Length of table; WT—Width of table; HT—Height of table;
LR—Length of rack; WR—Width of rack; HR—Height of rack; LS—Length of stepladder; HS—Height
of stepladder.
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Figure 19. Dimension measurement of the space-saving multipurpose table. Notes: L—Length of
table; W—Width of table; H—Height of table.

5.4. Results for Test 3: Usability Survey and Feedback
5.4.1. Descriptive Analysis

According to the demographics reported in Table 18, the participants were mostly
20 to 21 years of age (about 67%). Males and females equally accounted for 50% of the
total population sampled. Approximately 58% of the participants agreed that the proposed
invention performed well ergonomically. Around 42% of the participants strongly agreed
that the invention is ergonomic. The majority of the participants (about 77%) were agreeable
that the device has effective space-saving attributes, while the remaining participants
strongly agreed.

Table 18. Participant demographics by age and gender.

No. Items Levels (With Scale) No. of Scores M SD

1 Age
1: 18–19 years old 0

2.333 0.5162: 20–21 years old 4 (66.667%)
3: 22–23 years old 2 (33.333%)

2 Gender
1: Male 3 (50.000%)

1.500 0.5482: Female 3 (50.000%)

3
Ergonomic

Performance
(11 items)

1: Strongly disagree 0

6.424 0.213

2: Disagree 0
3: Somewhat disagree 0

4: Neutral 0
5: Somewhat agree 0

6: Agree 38 (57.576%)
7: Strongly agree 28 (42.424%)

4
Space-Saving
Effectiveness

(5 items)

1: Strongly disagree 0

6.667 0.327

2: Disagree 0
3: Somewhat disagree 0

4: Neutral 0
5: Somewhat agree 0

6: Agree 23 (76.667%)
7: Strongly agree 7 (23.333%)

Notes: Total Number of Participants, N = 6; Percentages are in parentheses; M—Mean; SD—Standard deviation.
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5.4.2. Reliability and Normality Analysis

The reliability of the survey instrument was evaluated using the Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient. From Table 19, the alpha values suggested that the internal consistency of the
survey instrument was acceptable (α > 0.6) for all the variables.

Table 19. Cronbach’s alpha values for survey instrument.

No. Variable Cronbach’s Alpha (α) No. of Items

1 Ergonomic Performance (EP) 0.630 11
2 Space-Saving Effectiveness (S) 0.750 5

Based on Table 20, the Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests of normality
confirmed that the distribution of the questionnaire data does not significantly differ from
being symmetric (p > 0.05). A non-parametric analysis known as the Spearman’s rank
correlation test was used to analyse the data. This test measures the strength and direction
of association between two ranked variables. The full distribution of Spearman’s rho is
derived for small samples and would be suitable for the survey data analysis of this study.

Table 20. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality.

Variables
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df p Statistic df p

Ergonomic Performance (EP) 0.216 6 0.200 0.841 6 0.133
Space-Saving Effectiveness (S) 0.180 6 0.200 0.920 6 0.505

Notes: df—Degree of freedom.

Based on Table 21, it was found that space-saving effectiveness strongly, positively
and significantly correlated with ergonomic performance (rs = 0.851, p < 0.05).

Table 21. Correlation between space-saving effectiveness and ergonomic performance.

Variable Relationship rs p

Space-Saving Effectiveness and Ergonomic Performance 0.851 0.032
N 6

Notes: rs—Correlation coefficient for Spearman’s test.

5.4.3. Unstructured Feedback

Table 22 shows the summary of results from the unstructured feedback obtained
from participants of the experiment and survey. Based on the feedback, the participants
agreed that the proposed invention demonstrated excellent functionality and stability in
all the intended functions. Apart from occupying less storage and functional space, the
transformation process of the proposed invention was also smooth. However, it was also
highlighted that the table was slightly heavy and its height was rather low. In addition, the
storage rack was small and not entirely covered.

Table 22. Summary of unstructured feedback results.

Positive Summary

Excellent functionality.
Excellent stability in all functions.
Smooth transformation process.
Occupies less storage and functional space.

Negative Summary

Table height is low.
Rack storage is small.
Rack space is not covered entirely.
Table is slightly heavy.
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5.5. General Discussion

The usability survey analysis found that space-saving effectiveness strongly, positively
and significantly correlated with ergonomic performance. This finding implied that as the
space-saving attribute of the device improves, it is perceived to perform more ergonomically.
This finding can be associated with the findings of Yudina [50], who mentioned that
maintaining the flexibility of a space requires designs to deliver their functionality while
preserving abundant room for future change. Therefore, the space sustainability and
multifunctionality aspects should be included for furniture and product design. Such
designs would assist users in carrying out multiple activities effectively and simultaneously
within limited spaces.

The survey results support the experimental results of test 2. The proposed invention
occupies a space of 85 × 45 × 44 cm which is much less than the space taken up by
the single-function furniture (196 × 60 × 126 cm). This finding infers that the proposed
invention can be suitable for modern day home furnishing which comprises transformable
tables, chairs and beds [52]. Due to cost and space limitations, multifunctional aspects in
furniture are more desirable than opting for additional furniture. Kaprol [61] concurred
that such aspects in furniture designs are suitable for those with restricted budgets. The
above-mentioned substantiations also triangulated well with the participant feedback
results which supported aspects pertaining to the functionality, stability, transformation
process and space-saving attributes demonstrated by the proposed invention.

In test 1, the efficiency of using the proposed invention was assessed. The results
showed that the participants were able to perform tasks much faster with the proposed
invention than with the single-function furniture. In principle, the time saved when using
a certain product can be attributed to the product’s usefulness as well. From the survey
analyses, usefulness is one of the major aspects observed in ergonomic performance. This
relation indicates that the foldable and multifunctional table is ergonomic in regard to
usage time and can potentially simplify the user’s work wherever applicable.

5.6. Cost Analysis

Table 23 shows the material costs needed to produce one unit of the space-saving
multipurpose table. The sales cost per unit is estimated at 600 MYR (about 40% higher
than the material cost for a single unit). The estimated fixed cost for each expenditure is
tabulated in Table 24.

Table 23. Material cost for a single space-saving multipurpose table.

Material Unit Price (MYR)

Wood 1 300
Hinge 2 40

Stainless Steel Clip 4 60
Magnet 2 30

Total 430

Table 24. Estimated fixed expenses per month.

Fixed Cost Estimated Cost (MYR)

Labour (2 workers with salary of 2400 MYR per month) 4800
Advertisements 2000

Total 6800

These data are inserted into Excel for the break-even quantity analysis using Equation
(10). A break-even analysis chart is plotted with the break-even units shown in Figure 20.
Based on the chart, profit is possible if the sales exceeded 40 units. This sales target is
reasonably achievable seeing as most multifunctional furniture are priced at the range of
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1000 to 2000 MYR. Furthermore, it is anticipated that the material costs per unit can be
reduced from bulk purchasing, thus further increasing chances to surpass the break-even
quantity more rapidly.

Break even quantity =
Fc

Sp −Vc
(10)

Notes: Fc—Fixed expenses per month
Sp—Sales price per unit
VC—Variable cost per unit

Figure 20. Break-even analysis chart.

6. Conclusions

The aim of this study was to develop a space-saving multipurpose table for improved
ergonomic performance. This aim was achieved by investigating variants of foldable and
multifunctional tables through reviews of patents and scholarly literature. The conceptu-
alisation, material selection, component selection, analyses, fabrication and testing of the
invention also contributed to the achievement of this aim.

6.1. Key Findings Based on Research Questions
6.1.1. RQ1: Improved Multifunctionality and Space-Saving Characteristics

Multifunctionality: The proposed invention was conceptualised and designed to
support four functions, namely the table, chair, rack and stepladder functions. Existing
multifunctional tables commonly possess two functions. Hence, the proposed invention
presents improved universality.

Reduction of space usage: After measuring the dimensions of both the proposed
invention and the single-function furniture, it was found that the proposed invention
occupied about 25 to 80% less space than the single-function furniture. Thus, the proposed
invention has the capacity to reduce space usage.

6.1.2. RQ2: Proof of Concept and Ergonomic Performance

Reduction of time during the operation: The proposed invention was designed to
perform its transformations by flipping specific sections. With the aid of hinges, the device
was able to transform easily and smoothly. The results showed that participants performed
tasks 1.1 to 1.5 times faster with the proposed invention than with the single-function
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furniture. Hence, the operation time was reduced with the proposed invention, and a proof
of concept was established with regard to its feasibility and function.

Ergonomic performance: There was a strong, positive and significant correlation
between the space-saving effectiveness of the proposed table and ergonomic performance,
with favourable feedback on the invention’s functionality, stability, transformation process,
and ability to save space.

6.2. Limitations of the Study

Several limitations were found after the prototype was fabricated. Some of the limi-
tations were collected from the participants’ opinions during the unstructured feedback
session, while other limitations were observed during the tests.

The limitations from the feedback included the low table height and heaviness of the
table. The height of the table (which followed the height of the chair seat) was considered
lower than many other domestic tables. Hence, the generalisability of its functionality may
be limited to tables of a similar height. Since nyatoh wood was used for the fabrication,
the table ended up being heavy. Due to the time constraint of the project, it was also not
possible to improve the design of the rack, which was small and not covered.

Although the statistical power was well above 80%, the number of participants for
each experiment was still considered low. While the analyses may be sufficient for a proof
of concept, it is uncertain if the level of reliability for each experiment can be emulated
with a much larger sample size for potential commercial transition.

The final limitation involved the tests. The proposed invention was designed for
domestic purposes. While the activities in the tests are considered domestic, the tests were
carried out only for indoor situations. Furthermore, the test was conducted only among
young adults between the ages of 20 to 23. The outcome of the results might be different if
the experiments accounted for outdoor domestic activities and different age categories.

6.3. Recommendations for Future Research

One of the recommendations includes reducing the weight of the proposed invention.
More studies could be reviewed in the future, especially on the material used to fabricate
lightweight furniture. The selection of the test subjects can be broadened as well by
including participants with different occupations such as housewives, technicians and
elementary students. These inclusions would allow the researcher to observe the table’s
extent of applicability and suitability. Lastly, the tests could include outdoor domestic
activities to evaluate the efficacy of the space-saving multipurpose table in a different
domestic context.
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